ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

REVERSE ENGLISH  Boris Randolph

1. mad dam 2. made Edam 3. cod doc 4. diaper repaid 5. reed
10. pacer recap 11. rap par 12. redo Oder 13. Tao oat 14. no-
mad Damon 15. mined denim 16. pin nip 17. Roma amor 18. lee
eel 19. emir rime 20. lamina animal 21. repel leper 22. rail

FOUR WILL GET YOU FIVE  Pamela H. Brang

1. fakir 2. maple 3. cream 4. maxim 5. mizen 6. beset 7. twain
26. bower 27. horse 28. broad 29. skein 30. haste

KICKSHAWS  Darryl Francis

Elementary: 5. alimentary, my dear Watson! 6. elemi entry, my
dear Watson! 7. illuminatory, my dear Watson! 8. alum on
tray, my dear Watson!

Caroline: Al, Alec, Alice, Arlen, Arlin, Arline, Arlo, Arne, Carl,
Carol, Carole, Celia, Claire, Clare, Cleo, Colia, Cora, Coral,
Cornelia, Earl, Eli, Elinor, Eric, Erica, Erna, Ian, Ha, Hona,
Ina, Ira, Lance, Lane, Len, Lena, Lenora, Leo, Leon, Leona,
Lon, Lora, Loraine, Loren, Lorna, Neal, Neil, Nicola, Nicole,
Noel, Nola, Nora, Olen, Olin, Ora, Oren, Rae, Ron, Ron,
and Ronal are amongst the commoner names. There are
many other lesser-known names, such as Anice, Aron, Carlino,
Cola, Einar, Eoin, Ioan, Jon, Lacon, Lena, Neri, Nicolae, Oria
and Orne.

AEIOU: Place the tiles on the
page in the order indicated
in the parentheses at the
right.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(13)</td>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An Anagram Problem: Armagnac, Magna Carta, laminagram,
grammarian, garamantes, agrarianism, marginal sea,
granulomata, grandomania, anagrammitise, Anglo-American,
megasporangia, margarosanite, martingale stay, bargain-basement
PROPER DRESS  Leonard R. N. Ashley


THE CROSSWORD CLUB

This is a newly-formed British organization which plans to publish a monthly newsletter containing articles and features of cruciverbal interest. In particular, each newsletter will contain a challenging Prize Crossword Puzzle. Clues are cryptic, and of the standard of difficulty of The Listener (example: "Right, Doctor - - nothing to it (5)" calls for DR + 0 + IT = DROIT). The first prize each month is the Compact Oxford English Dictionary, with consolation prizes of 5 pounds sterling. They believe that their series of three-dimensional crosswords are unique.

The annual subscription is 3.50 pounds ($10 by overseas air-mail); for further details, write to the Secretary, Brian Head, Hilberry Farm, Awbridge Hill, Romsey, Hants, England. The first issue is planned for April, 1978.